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Abstract
Recent advancements in the treatment multiple myeloma (MM) have improved patient outcomes in both the first-line as
well as the relapsed/refractory settings. High-dose chemotherapy plus autologous stem cell transplant followed by maintenance therapy remains the standard of care as a front-line treatment for eligible patients. Unfortunately, most patients
still evidence minimal residual disease after their initial transplant and almost all patients eventually relapse. In the setting
of relapsed MM, salvage autologous stem cell transplant should be considered in patients who showed a good and durable
response to their initial transplant. However, it is currently unknown whether patients will receive a similar benefit from
maintenance therapy after salvage autologous transplant, as they do in the first-line setting. Here we describe the clinical
course of four patients who received consolidation/maintenance treatment with pomalidomide after salvage therapy with
high-dose melphalan plus autologous stem cell rescue and in whom this combination resulted in excellent clinical outcomes.
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Introduction
malidomide, a next-generation IMiD approved for patients
with relapsed / refractory myeloma, and carfilzomib have
Over the past decade there have been many advances in expanded treatment options and increased progression-free
the treatment of multiple myeloma (MM). However, in the survival [2, 3]. However, despite the role of new therapies,
first-line setting, induction treatment followed by high-dose salvage ASCT remains an effective and useful tool for many
chemotherapy plus autologous stem cell transplant (ASCT) patients. Reinduction therapy followed by salvage ASCT
is still considered the standard of care for eligible patients. should be considered in patients who have responded well
Regardless of previous treatment and progression history, to their initial transplant and have had a progression-free
maintenance therapy has become a mainstay in myeloma interval of at least 12-18 months [7]. It is an open question,
treatment. Accordingly, a recent study showed that in both however, whether patients will derive a similar benefit from
transplant-eligible and –ineligible patients, maintenance consolidation/maintenance treatment after salvage ASCT as
treatment with the immunomodulatory drug (IMiD) lenalid- they do in the first-line setting.
omide led to an improved progression-free survival [1].
In this report, we describe the clinical course of 4 consecuRegardless what type of induction, consolidation, and main- tive patients who received consolidation/maintenance treattenance treatment the individual patient receives, the vast ment with pomalidomide after salvage therapy with highmajority of myeloma patients will eventually suffer a relapse dose melphalan followed by ASCT.
or progression of their disease. Novel therapies such as poCite this article: Mary Steinbach.Pomalidomide as Consolidation Therapy after Salvage Autologous Stem Cell Transplant. J J Bone Stem Res. 2018, 4(2): 015.
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Case Reports
Patient 1:
The first patient (Table 1) is a 49-year-old woman with normal cytogenetics who had initially been treated with tandem
ASCT. She had received induction with dexamethasone, cisplatin, doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide, etoposide (DPACE)
chemotherapy, followed by the collection of stem cells. Her
conditioning regimen prior to her first ASCT was bortezomib,
thalidomide, dexamethasone and high-dose melphalan (VTDMel). Post-transplant she was bridged with bortezomib plus
dexamethasone.
Patient # Cytogenetics
Initial Treatment
Reinduction
at diagnosis
Regimen
& relapse
1
normal/normal
DPACE, VTD-Mel VRD
2
normal/normal
RD
CyBorD, DPACE
3
normal/normal
DPACE, VTD-Mel VRD
4
15q22
DPACE, VTD-Mel CRD, DPACE
gain/1q21 gain
Table 1. Patient Characteristics.
DPACE = dexamethasone / cisplatin / doxorubicin / cyclophosphamide / etoposide;
VTD = velcade / thalidomide / dexamethasone;
Mel = Melphalan
VRD= bortezomib/lenalidomide/dexamethasone
CyBorD= cyclophosphamide/bortezomib/dexamethasone
RD= revlimid/dexamethasone
CRD= carfilzomib, lenalidomide, dexamethasone

Her second transplant preparative regimen of bortezomib,
thalidomide, dexamethasone, carmustine, etoposide, cytarabine, melphalan (VTD-BEAM) resulted in a complete response.
She received a total of 1 year of maintenance therapy with bortezomib, thalidomide, and dexamethasone (VTD), with thalidomide being switched to lenalidomide after 9 cycles. She then
received an additional year 1 year of single agent bortezomib.
She then had a serological relapse with an increased number
of aberrant plasma cells in the bone marrow and new bony
lesions, her cytogenetics remained normal. She was reinduced
with 2 cycles of bortezomib, lenalidomide, and dexamethasone (VRD), and obtained a partial remission. Following this
remission, she proceeded with high-dose melphalan (200 mg/
m2
) followed by ASCT. At day 90 post transplant she showed
a serum M-protein level unchanged from her pre-transplant
level and was started on consolidation therapy with pomalidomide at 4 mg on days 1-21 of a 28-day cycle combined with
40mg dexamethasone weekly. After 2 cycles of pomalidomide
consolidation, the patient had achieved a complete response
(CR) with a negative serum immunofixation (IFE). Remarkably,
she recently completed 16 months of pomalidomide consolidation/maintenance therapy with a continued CR (Figure 1).

Patient 2:
Our 60-year-old patient with normal cytogenetics (Table 1)
was initially treated outside of our institution with 12 cycles
of lenalidomide plus dexamethasone with less than a partial
response. When we first saw him he had developed the refractory disease and was started on reinduction treatment
with cyclophosphamide, bortezomib, and dexamethasone (CyBorD). After 2 cycles he had only achieved a minimal response
and went on to one cycle of chemotherapy with DPACE prior
to stem cell collection. He then received high-dose melphalan
at (200 mg/m2) followed by ASCT. Unfortunately, at 90 days
post-transplant the patient had not even achieved a partial
response compared to his pre-transplant serum M-protein
levels (Figure 1). His cytogenetics remained normal. He was
started on consolidation treatment with pomalidomide and
dexamethasone. The patient has currently received 4 cycles of
treatment and he shows an ongoing response with his serum
M-protein having decreased by 50%.
Patient 3:

Patient 3 is a 67-year-old male (Table 1) with normal cytogenetics who was initially induced by DPACE chemotherapy
and received tandem transplant with a VTD-Mel conditioning
regimen for his first transplant. He was bridged with thalidomide and dexamethasone and the preparative regimen for the
second transplant was VD-Mel, carmustine, and gemcitabine,
followed by one year of maintenance with VRD. He remained
in a durable partial remission for 3 years. At his relapse, his cytogenetics remained normal. He received 8 cycles of reinduction treatment with VRD resulting in a partial remission before
proceeding with high-dose melphalan (200 mg/m2) followed
by ASCT. At 90 days post-transplant the patient showed more
than a 50% increase in his serum M-protein compared to his
pre-transplant levels. He was started on pomalidomide and
dexamethasone and after a total of 4 cycles, this consolidation
regimen has resulted in a greater than 70% reduction in his
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serum M-protein (Figure 1), despite the fact that multiple dose
reductions had to be performed due to chemotherapy-related
toxicity.
Patient 4:

Our fourth patient was a 72-year-old man with a 15q22 gain
(Table 1) who had initially received treatment with DPACE
followed by VTD-Mel and ASCT. The patient then received
maintenance therapy with bortezomib for one year. When he
showed signs of progression, his therapy was escalated with
the addition of lenalidomide, which resulted in stable disease
for another year. When he finally had progression of his disease, his cytogenetics had changed to include a 1q21gain. He
received carfilzomib, lenalidomide, and dexamethasone (CRD)
for a total of 7 cycles. While he initially responded, his disease
eventually progressed again and he received another cycle of
DPACE chemotherapy prior to single agent melphalan (140
mg/m2) followed by ASCT. At day 90 post transplant his serum
M-protein level had only decreased by less than 50% compared to his pre-transplant levels. At this time he was started on consolidation treatment with pomalidomide and dexamethasone and has achieved a complete response after only 2
cycles (Figure 1).

Conclusions

Since pomalidomide has received FDA-approval for the treatment of patients with relapsed/refractory myeloma, we have
placed 4 patients on consolidation/maintenance treatment
with pomalidomide following salvage ASCT. Our observations
indicate that pomalidomide consolidation treatment is safe
and highly effective in this particular clinical setting. In fact,
all of our patients achieved a deepening of their transplant-induced response, with two of the patients achieving a complete
response.

It has been shown in the setting of relapsed/refractory myeloma that treatment with pomalidomide plus dexamethasone
will result in a median progression-free survival of about 4
months. Overall response rates are approximately 30%, and in
those patients who respond, responses will last for 7 months
[2, 8]. More recently, it was shown that novel approaches such
as monoclonal antibodies are significantly more effective
when used in combination with an IMiD such as lenalidomide
[4-6]. Our data indicate that the same is the case if high-dose
chemotherapy and salvage transplant are combined with the
next-generation IMiD pomalidomide, possibly based on a synergistic effect. Controlled clinical trials should examine whether this combination is as promising as suggested by our observations.
Consent

Written informed consent was obtained from the patient for
publication of this Case report and any accompanying images.
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A copy of the written consent is available for review by the Editor-in-Chief of this journal.
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